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One paw, earth-freed, held fast the sfippery
branch;

The other, freed, waited, while the eyes
Lifted at last to birds and clouds in flight.

And so he balanced there, a beast upright,
And the angel, saving what he'd hardly won
Jerked up that idle hand to guard his sight,
In that most common gesftre that is done.
Man may not look direcdy at his sun.

I gotta use words wben I talk ta yoa. Probably
that sequence of words, I've got to use words, is a
defrnition of all literature, seen from a different per-
spective.

Enmeshed like a chord in Bach, part of a disc
as exquisitely coloured as a iellyfish, all pulsing har-
monies, the disc being a swirl or spiral, made up of
zun and planets and baby planets and all their ac-
cretionsr enmeshed, too, in Andromeda time, galary
time, moon time (oh woe and alas) looking ar the
thing from any point of view but Earth Time, it is
possible a change of emphasis frorn Sarurn to Jupiter
involving a change in all conditions on Earth and
taking centuries (our time) may perhaps have had
to find its message thus: That Jupiter fought Sazurn
(or Zeus, Chronos) fair and square in mortal (or
immortal) combat and-not killed-but defeated
him, and thereafter Jupiter was God to Earth. But
here is a thought and not for the first time-of
course noq there is no thought for the first time-
why God? The vastest, mosr kingly and, so they say,
most benign of planets whose rays envelop Earth in
lustice and equanimity (so they say) and touching
certain sections of humanity, that grey mould strug-
gling for survival in its struggling green scum, wiih
more particularity than other sections. AnC on

1r3

Mount Olympus bearded Jove, or Jupiter' f"t^1*,t:
.".t- ,tt" "subsidiary Gods-not without a certaln

ir*"in"*i tetchiness. But why Tather? Why-Fa1

;h:7 
"f 

Ai;;d Men? For-who is our Father?

tnn"i'Ni'"" ttrr.t ttt"" the Sun, -whose name is the

il; ;hil underlying atl others' Father Sun'

;"d..-A;;r, as ttt. Cf,ristians still pray' trVhy- not

fi'rl# #;;l i"tJ," otvmp,s, whv Jove' or Jupi-

;;;Z;*? not u,, tttrt mount;in Phoebus-Apollo rvas

a god like others' "*;;;ht;;ery-odd'-thatl 
of

course? mafl cannot'i""? altt"tty 'i ttit Sun' Gods

;; h'disguise, even now' as tlen they were' or

ir"i"rri u""'piliitt of Fire-Forcefields, Wavelengths'

P;:;;;; il;; Possible that the sun' like other

;;;;;G ".Jt'a"p"ties, 
and who more suitable

A;iGt;, *tto iu iit 
" 

a modest little mirror to the

ffi, 6;i;iliil.. irr" s"" ; swirl of .coloured 
gas'^ and

havinE. like the S"", iit'p"cel of little planets' After

;ll, ffi;;i;;; the celestial swarrn on an equal

ffi;;rh th" otn"t stars, chiming in-key with them'

I"d"rri-"s iit-ofti"f-t"sit"ss wiih them-for this is

;;,hi"g if="ot a hierarchical universe, like it or not'

i.ffr*"a"*o"trtt. S"n or" probably be viewed' though

io. ,r" *o*rt to tfri"t such a thought comes hard' a

iat'."ii'ri"tie iri..a' ,. ," ,'o"' ott ' d-ifier"nt time-and-

*"air"'t"-fe, having comradeship with other' equal

;;;;iib;i"g ""it". 
of the g,,laxv, while galaxies are

u*ts ana equJls on another level, wh-ere suns are as

;t,,tly;;#ing as q"t (q1t" broth of microbes) are

.n*lifr""* n"itian dolls, Chinese boxes!-and this is

*ti'li is not unreasonabie to imagine -the 
Great Sun'

gitit g l"pi er a careless nod: "Be my deputy my son!

i rt"""" Ltir", *or" important business to attend in rny

peer group!"
'---\i/hy Jupiter at all, if Saturn once held that

pu""il& ,i i.rtt, so the old myths d.o sug-gest' But

*h.. iu it unreasonable to suppose that planets' as

i"d;"i; tlrtt-tlt " 
people-change character; for a
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weighty, responsible old planet in its maturi ty msy
give a very difrerent report of itself than the same
crearure in its skittish youth. Perhaps Jupiter grew
into the post, Lord of the Gods (as buders are lord
in the servants' hall, the Master and Mistress being
too far out of sight to count), a deputy God, while
Satum got too bad-tempered for the position. After
all Saturn ate his children. They do say rhar Safurn's
rings are the smashed remnants of forrner planets.

lVho knows but that our little system is an
unfortunate one, and pec.uliarly r,-ulnerable ro visit-
ing comets and intermittent visitors of various kinds?
Or perhaps all stars, planets, planet's planets, are as
subject to sudden calamity as men are, and the
correct government and management of a star and
its planets, or indeed, a galary and its suns, is a
prudent balancing and husbanding of probabilities
and substances? Who knows but that beings are not
rnov_ed atrout among the planets, in one shape or
another, as plants are moved about in a garden, or
even taken indoors when frost is expected? When
that comet came winging in from the dark beyond
Fluto and went Bang! into poor Earth, peihaps
there-were warnings sent then from Jupiter (or Sat-
urn, if it was his regency)-Take Cari, Earttrl the
message might have gone. Or even: ,,poor Earth,
would you like to send us some of your inhabitanti
to live out a hundred or so generations as Our
guests, until the unforfirnate results of that Collision
subside. Not on Us, of course: pure flame we are,
buming Gas, like our Father, the Sun-but one of
our planets uzould do nicely, with a little adaptation
91 your part." For we may sltppose, I am sure, that
Planets are altogether gendef 

- 
and more humane

_tlap_ 
poor beast Man, Iifting his bloody muzzle to his

lwid sky, to howl out his misery and his exhaustion
in between bartles with his kind.

And who would convey these messages? (They
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have to use words when they talk to us') For one'

#; ;r;i;u 
'th"t 

trItt*lt ot'mtttotv (or Thoth or

iiled;;i:;h. planet "*t"ti 
tc the .su.n 

our Fathen'

mav tran$ri, *.,"g#"i; the Gods by fe fact of
'hi";ffiil,o,,,'rr," 

'iii*"g 
and mahing of the- pian-

ffi "di;;--k- t" 
-"Jttain times) 1o shed sub-

;;""* 
".oi 

B*t tt' 'u invisible to Ealth's senses

(though not to f-,"""*-""J-t'"t -toott-to-tre-invented
or re-invent"a in,troiie"g as the solar wind' But

whv Mercury-why Mercury messenger to Jupiter

.-.'1 ,#;;;';" iJ;; 'i a'"ul'"tss heie' of substitu-

don. like Jupiter wiifi tf'" Sun' For consider how

A;il1";;M1#"a, is as-mu"h a messenger as is Mer-

cury, the Sun's near& *tifa' Wu may plav with the

idea-whv not? Gnats *iy ''i"g t' iAtigt' and their

;;;*;;;. 
-i" 

u" guessing sames' Gnats are sure

'.il.i'rrrt" , i""'t ia&t of tieir own'. for the seconds

;il:[ "i;""'' il.;;; 
-p*r'np' 

Minerva' Jupitefs

ar""frr.t. f-,as the same 
'position l-is-i-vis Juprter as

ffi:i#?#e;il; s"il-o'* sreat lump or cold glass-

iil^il#d Moon, ;I;; tE o" Planethood' is in

intimate enough t"il;;; *ith y:, 
-wh-at of Jupiter

with his_is it now"ii.i"",,subsidiaries? Perhaps the

irt-".i-'"f ihem, a healthy, bouncing'-rather manag-

fi';;;'i^ b;'iir;d**"'"'o"gt' with .her flashing

trlue eyes, ,o.t, ",',""i' 
for tt"i f'tner' A pulse darts

#;;#t';i"* l"pilth child' a s1'nchronising in

;f";;;h;.'y "r i"iiit1, the other rlalets' his plan-

ets, makes an impJs'e that becomes-thoughts in the

minds of men."*'"b;, ;;;dt having to make do for puises' inr-

potr"i-ar.tingr, i,,flo;ces, star-sruff' siar-rvinds' up

she gets, that tespJtibl"'"ld"t Daughter' and says

tt- lipiilt, "Father, isn't it about time you gave a

;;"G'h;;; poo, t,,L'"itv in its plight' poor odvsse-

us pining ttt.r. io"til"-Jt*t "r 
ihI 

"nirt"'tress 
and

wishing only to g" ftt*"' ffaven't you punished him

enough?"
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"Il" says her Father. *You are always so personal,
nny dear, sc emotional. In the first place, I'm as

bound by the cosmic harmonies as everyone else.

And in the second place, it wasn't me at all-surely
you remember it was Neptune who hated him? He
fell foul of the sea, that favourite of yours."

Who was Neptune, when Homer lived and
sung. Oh, the sea, of course " . . but then, as now,
seas like all the other forces and elements had their
sympathetic planets. Neptune the planet is a new
discovery, or so we think. However that may be,
Odysseus the brave wanderer was hated by some
force to do with the sea, the ocean in its drugged
condition, its moon-madness, always tagging along
after the moo{r. It was the ocean Odysseus dis-
plcased, could not remain in harmony with, the
ocean, our moon's creature and slave.

I.{eptune had not been discovered, was discov-
ered by us, modern man. So we know, quite defi-
nitely.

A hundred years or so ago (earth time), divines
and historians and antiquarians of all kinds stated
categorically that the world was created 4000 odd
years ago, and anyone who did not go along with
this thesis had a hard time of it, as the memoirs,
biographies and histories of that period make so

sadly clear. What a gteat step forward into sanity
and true thinking has taken place in such a very
short time: they'll concede now that the age of the
physical world is longer than that-oh, quite consid-
erably, by many millions. A hundred years of schol-
arly thinking has stretched back a millionfold the
age of the earth. But these same divines, antiquari-
ans and scholars are thinking now as they did a

hundred years ago, when it comes to the age of
civilisations; they can't even begin to concede that
civilisations might have very old histories. The earth
is allowed to be millions of millions of years old, but

the birth of civilisation is still set somewhere be-

i""""il1-o?oo','d ;; i;"t thousand .n'c'' dep-end-

il"';'il brr;;i th"lt"h"ological school and the

il?""ii;'""r"'.l"ilit'iio"' We, now' -are 
civilisation'

we are the crown oi tt"*'*ty' the pinnacll t3

*friJ al1 earlier evolution aimed' -computer 
man ls

&."iir"g;';;d-p;t';;d of wisdom those earlier

ilrtt*irri, did not have: from -out heigtrts man

;;iffi;" b;;i ;" barbarism and bevond that to

aoehood. They say (ot- ti"gl that writing w-as first

ij}";# i;';li" ,ii'd-*iu"i'io* u'"'; agriculture is

;;';il; ;h"*rtitt to-otat and astronomv is dated

exactlv like the ,.ut, h"ing become scientific at that

*"iJrr"i, ai;;t;J'itself Trom astrologv and super-

"fii"".'"a"J ",r",y'hit'g. 
is -dated.-and 

knovm by

;i,*; rrrgnr.n* of thiigs' the children of a society

;ir;;";l^"i"*tt.a with p"ossessions'- obiects' have to-

l'ii"r.'"ipt;;i."t civilisations in this way: slaves of

their own arrifacts, tt'"y tt"o* that the old barbari-

ans wefe too.
Everv time a new ciry is dug up'.the houndaries

(i, .1*"i ;;; ;;";;i.grv sr'iftea back-a couple of

ilurrdr"d years p".fi'p"t,' half a millennium' On a

.,iri.ro in'Turkev p,'t of a top laye-r of a ciry has

t"""-rrrI'trt., #rri.tt takes a high form of human

iirrirrs (one dare not say civilisation) back ten thou-

sand" years, and underneath that layer are many

".h;t 
ilt;, still unexcavated ' " ' but do the special-

ists sav: We cannot make any pronouncernents at all

il;l;;" history, because- our knowledge- (or

"o, *.rr.r) is limited to the last site we have

i;;t.i";*;;ni xo, no' not at all' what their

ilt..i.'r.r"#iedge is-is knowledge' for this is how

thev alwavs go on, it seems they-have to' it is how

their unfom:riate brains are formed'
Weli, it is at 1",st pousible that astonomers of

ten thousand, or even fwenty thousand' or even

thirty thousand years ago were as clever as ours are;
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it is at least possible thet the evidence for this lies

easily available in easily excavated cities-available
to people whose minds are less bound by the prei-
udices of our time.

We rnay suppose that sncient astronomers did
not necessarily believe that the world was created
on a certain day four thousand odd years before
their own time, and by God in person. That they
understood that words had to be used for their
benefit-and understood what the words were syrrl-
bols for.

That long before the Roman Gods and the
Greek Gods and the Egyptian Gods and the Peruvi-
an Gods and the Babylonian Gods, astronomers lis-
tened to Jupiter and his family, or to Saturn, and
knew that Thoth (however he was called then)
served Amen the Father, (and here again comes in
the idea of deputy, of substitution, for Thoth created
the world with a word); and that there were names
for planets, suns, stars, and crumbs, blobs, and drop-
lets of €arth and fire and weter; and that their
patterns and sounds and colours were understood,
and tales were told of them, instructive of Times
and Events-why not? For no one knows what lies
under the sands of the world's great deserts. No one
Iarows how many times poor Earth has reeled under
blows from eomets, has lost or captured moons, has
changed its air, its very nature. No one knows what
has existed and has vanished beyond recovery, evi-
dence for the number of times Man has understood
and has forgotten again that his mind and flesh and
life and movements are made of star stuff, sun stuff,
planet stuff; that the Sun's being is his, and what
sort of events may be expected, because of the
meshings of the planets-and how an intelligent
husbanding of humanity's resources may be effected
based on the most skilled and sensitive of forecast-

ing, by those whose minds are instrumeilts to record

the celestial dance. nd bossy"Father," says Jupiter's - efrcient at

ar.rntit"r.-"*hy dln't yo-" t."d down Nlercury to do

#;"Jhft "t.i", iiirr'poor vovager' -stranded 
there

;'hil;d;ed island;'He couidlsk Neprune to let

"p " 
Lit. ri;E1t'ot f air,you know' If snot iust;'-' -'iw"ll 

you see'to it then, daughter." s')ls lT--t:T'
a busy man, Sun's depury, and with aII those bouno-

il--.:rrriit.,l,-trggJ'tr'is'way and that like a busy

i,"""*#i;;i-;?ih* with her large brood' "Ycu

i;" ;"" what you can do, but min-d iou' don't forget

ih;; w.; Jupi "t, 
,r. t oi the only 

'influence on the

a#.u"t;l joitn.y. No, it's. a harmony' it's a pattern'

bad and eood. everything in fltrn' everything spiral-

iiit ,r-fr* ves' it'i the right moment -for a vrslt to
jil;r.#". ;; it A; e*uct tint-thanks for reminding

me."
"Timing is everything," mu-ffnurs, Minerva the

Fhshi;;-it;d, bustling ofi to find Thoth' or Hermes'

n ra nrrii"g him speedlng around the su1 in an orbit

;;;;;;ltff r'd so livelv-and !o gav and above all so

;";;-tid;e and accomplished that it was hard to

keep up with him. ,----'"7i1r," 
says he, t'it's time again, isn't it? I was

thinking it must be."
"Yiu sound reluctant," said Minerva'

"I've iust been visiting Venus'"

"Everyone always likes her best"' says Minerva'

drily. "As everyone knows, she and I don't get on'

ii;'k ; siily-ihat's what I can't stand' People-say

tr'm iealous-not at all' It's that damned stealthy

Atfroir"tty I can't tolerate-that appalling hypocrisy'

i;r" ,r"rr"t been able to understand how it is that in-

telligent men can put up with it--but there you are'

And I didn't come to talk about Aphrodite' I'rn here

about poor Earth, Poor Eaveller!"
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"Your kind heart does you credit' But don't

forget, it was partly their fault."
"stealing the fire?"
"Of corirse. If that fellow hadn't stolen the fire'

then they would neYer have known what a terrible
state they are in."

"You, MercurS God of letters and of music and

of-in a word, progress, complaining about that! You

wouldn't want^them stiU ifl that dark and primitive
state, would you?"

"They don't know how to use it."
t'That remains to be seen."

"All I'm saying is that knowledge brings a pen-

alty with it-of course, it zuas enterprising of him-
what's his name, Jason, Prometheus, that fellow-in
his piace I might have done the same. Eating the

fruit when I was told not to. . ."
"stealing the fire," says Minerva, always with a

tendency towards Pedantry.
"Come now, don't be so literal-minded, that's to

be like them," says Mercury.
"And there's the other thing," says Minerva,

rather stern-at her tone Mercury began to look
irritated. For Minerva was also a bit of blue-
stocking; her feeling of lustice and fair play (regard-
ed as childish by some of the Gods who regarded
themselves as more advanced, philosophically) usu-
aily led her to the question of women's rights, and
men's vanity.

" Lll ri gbt r" says Mercury, ttundeistood."
t'But is itl" says she, severe. t'His mother was en

earth-woman, certainly, but who was his father?
'Well?"

"Oh don't start, please," says Mercury. "You re-
ally are a bore, you know, when you get on to that."

"Justice," she says. "Fair play. I'm my father's
daughter. And who wx his father? With such blood,
or rather, fire, in his veins, he was not to be expected
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to live like a mole in earth knowingthat Light existed'

;;i y-;;ei reaching out after it'"..

"There *r, ,"*"o" to believe"' says Mercury'

"that he was in it 'ff'A" 
time' He walked in the

Garden with God."
"And then he ate what he should.not have done'

F{",,"i" ,t"-eppr", a;;;?;e of Thieves' And paid

for it."'"- -;;a"a 
in short everything is ggi-ng^as was expect-'

ed. and according t";i"", '-"a 
tiittt-o"r assistance'"

"Progress has to be seen to be maoe'

"All right, f'* tt'ay io leave when the Time is

Rip"." 
-__.^ _^-r-+-),t

"Are you qulte slrre of your mand':t"l
"Dear Minerv'r is it "'y 

difitt"ntthis time?" 
,,

"It is always the same Message' ot course ' ' '
'Yes. That tf,"t" it ' Harm-ony and that if they

*irft m ptotfi .fr"y must k""p in step and obey its

Laws. Quite so."
"But things are reaily very ,much 

''frrorse this

time. The stars in their courses, you l(now ' ' '
"Fight on the side of Justice'".
"In-the long mn, y"i' Bot what a very trong run

it must seem to tf,"*, poor thing-s'"- ..
"Partly through their own tault"'

"You'sound i.ry "o"t" 
todaR Sometimes we

"rrar, 
,".* to change roles a little? You must remem-

U.t tt rt you are God of Thieves because you In-

spire, if ,,o, prot'fii Ltiotity-.and^a desirl 
-,f11;;;h. i"- t"tn actions as stealing fire or eattng

?;;#;il1*ir"'"' r"iiJing towers ih.'t. "" intended

to reach lleaven ,J tt'" 6ods' Punishatrle acts' Acts

;hr;;;;i" fact. been punished alreadl'.'"--" iiP;;h"pt i. ii;;il'r easv .to take responsibili-

tw for our Droseny? Is it, dear Minerva? For acts can

f. ^;'-;iiia;;"-: 
" . t"tt me, is !t 9asv j9r. vour

fr*t*, or for you, to recognise as,kith and kin acts

of lustice that are'in"f'o iit" results of your influ-
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ence-can in a sense be regarded as you, though in
extension of coursel Justice is Justice still, ii the
sentencing of a thief to prison-and the thief has
stolen books because he has no money to buy them.
In zuch a drama both you and I aie repreiented-
and there's litde doubt which of us appears more
attractively? Ar-e you sure you aren,t frnding my
celestial role rather more attractive than yoo.{ ,rri
it is that which accounts for your concern-which I
very much valug of course."

"I should haye known beffer,,, says Minerva.
"Only an idiot gets into an argument wiih the Mas-
ter of.Wordr. Wgll, I can't really wish you an enioy-
able visit, when things have neveib.., ro brd.,,

- "But one 
-hopes,- and indeed expects, that they

t-rav-e 
-a 

potenrialiry for good in proportion t-o tlle
bad-for that is how things tend to balance out.,,

"The sort of remark that I uzually make, if I
m€y say so-and which tends to irritate you, dear
Messenger. But you are right. This particular combi-
nation,of planets will be really so very powerful-the
equivalent of several centuries of evolution all in a
decade or so. I don't think I am exceeding my
mandate if I say there z's anxiety. After all, n-r ore
c-ould say they have ever been distinguished by con-
sistency or even ordinary cofirmon senJe.r,

"f am sure the anxiety is iustified. But I expect
there'll be the usual few who will listen. It,s
enough."

ffso we must hope, for everyone,s sake.,,ttAnd if the worst comes to the worst, we can
do without them. The Celestial Gardener will sim-
pty hayg to lop off that branch, and graft another.,,

. "$**ingly put! Almost, ind&d, reassuring, put
in such a way! But so much trouble and effori have
already been put into that planet. Messengers have
been sent again and again. The regard of Our Father
(as cf course it comes down to us through his Regent,
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mv own Father) is surely expressed by- the long his-

""'",, "f O"t concern? And there was the Covenant-

i#r*r;G-"-;;ti""ously disregard it' is not enough

;;r;;;;;ndon tt em altogethlr' After all' when all

i.s said and done . -."'- ""';i;; 
are tactfully referring to that ancestry

torirr"-tt reri.rl Wett,'whatever th9 st-ark and dire

;;#;;iA;- shortiv+o-be-expected -celestial 
config-

;;d"*;- r"a *ftrt""er man'i backslidings' "the- fact

t;i; ;il;ot io d.t"t"d again (ves, I srant that I
;that with a bit of a sigh) shows that our respec-

;r;""ffi;-rt.-*.u ,*iri of our situation' And

*o"":Artafrere is confidence in the outcome'""'--irtt, 
gfad I find you in such good heart'"

"Deai Minerva, do 
"ome 

out with it' You want

to Eive me some good advice, is that iti"-" "^;i.t ,; thai-well, after all,-the\e dre a dozen

o. ,o oirit,-3opit"t" children, and-i-t is an enlarging

ir*iy, ,"a .o*e of us are not unlike Earth, -an$ as

ttr. ,ifho, sister you mu$ see that I have had so

rnuch experience and . . ."
ttDear, dear Minerva."
"Oh well, I really didn't mean to irritate you' I'il

leave you, then."
'Yes, do, goodbYe."
And Minerva flies off.
As for Mercury the Messenger, he divides him-

self effortlessly into a dozen or so fragments, which

iall gently through the air on to Earth, and the

tsattaions' of Frogress are strengthened for the

Fight.

Ah yes, all very whimsical. Yes, indeed, the

contemporary mode is much to be preferred, thus:

that Earth is due to receive a pattern of impulses

from the planet nearest the Sun, that planet nearest


